WOODLANDS ACADEMY OF LEARNING
Significant changes include

FULL SCHOOL RETURN – COVID – 19
Updated and revised October 2020

o Rigorous hygiene routine with a high level of hand washing
o High focus on emotional wellbeing for all
o In years N to Y3 children it is recognised that children will find it difficult to socially distance. Although they will be
reminded to have spacing and reduce physical contact with peers.
o In years Y4 – Y6, children will be reminded to socially distance and have no contact
o In years Y2 to Y6 children will sit side by side facing forward with as much spacing as possible
o School operates in family groups that are segregated in learning spaces, breaks and lunch
o Safe teaching spaces identified in learning rooms
o Staff working closely with children to wear visors
o High levels of hand hygiene
o Windows and doors to remain open to enable good ventilation
o Staff working across family groups to discourage close contact and where visors as necessary
o Resources shared within family groups. Any resources across family groups are discouraged but cleaned thoroughly if
needed
o Staggered entry into school
o Staggered break times
o Staggered designated toilet breaks
o Staggered exit from school
o Staggered and shortened lunchtime
o Move around the building on the left
o Cleaning packs for every learning room
o Parent communication with school to be via email or telephone. Face to face meetings are discouraged

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Four most significant risks within the Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o

Staff and pupils develop severe illness from COVID-19
Staff illness and isolation could reduce capacity to operate the school safely
Staff needing to be closer than 2m to a potentially infected child in order to meet that child’s needs
Lack of parental compliance with control measures

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Family groups maintain distance from other family groups throughout the course of the day
Year Group
Nursery
Reception
Y1 - 60
Y2 - 60
Y3 - 60
Y4 - 60
Y5 - 60
Y6 - 60
Families with
siblings

Entry

Morning Break

Lunch
45 minutes

Afternoon
Break

8:30 – 8:35
12:30
Ramp
8:30 – 8:35
KS1 Door
8:40 – 8:45
KS1 Door
8:40 – 8:45
KS2 Door
8:50 – 8:55
KS2 Door
8:50 – 8:55
Back Door
8:50 – 8:55
Back Door
8:40 – 8:45
Back Door
8:30
KS1 Door

Ongoing access

11:30 – 12:30
EYFS or KS1

Ongoing access

Ongoing access

12:05 – 12:50
EYFS
11:40 – 12:30
KS1
11:50 – 12:35
KS1
12:25 – 1:10
KS1
12:30 – 1:15
KS2
1:05 – 1:50
KS1
1:00 – 1:45
KS2

Ongoing access

Exit
By House
Group
Blue 3:00

10:20 – 10:35
KS1
10:40 – 10:55
KS1
10:20 – 10:35
KS2
11:00 – 11:15
KS1
11:15 – 11:45
KS2
11:00 – 11:15
KS2

1:45 – 2:00
KS1
2:05 – 2:20
KS1
2:25 – 2:40
KS1
1:55 – 2:10
KS2
2:15 – 2:30
KS2

Green 3:10
Red 3:20
Yellow 3:30

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Family Groups and Staffing
-

We need to be aware that if there is a positive case then the whole family group may be asked to self-isolate
The rest of the school needs to be able to operate without these staff
Majority of staff have a core family group that they belong to
If working across the school with other children then staff need to wear a visor or keep distance
Less than 1m distance ie 1:1 work, then staff need to wear a visor for this time. Work side by side not face to face
All staff to avoid face to face conversations of less than 2m

EYFS family group
Y1 family group
Y2 family group
Y3 family group
Y4 family group
Y5 family group
Y6 family group
Staff working across family groups

Children, CT, LC, HU, SP, GL, SB, LR, MS, LS
Children, RP, BS, KD, KF
Children, SP, LC, JB, AT, JT, MF
Children, LG, SR, AW
Children, SH, EG, SP, SC, EW
Children, RG, LM, MS, TS
Children, KE, RC, JM, AG
Office team
SD, JG, SP, SM
It is important that these staff maintain the 2m
TN / CM / VB
distancing from each other, in their team, with
LD / PN / LR
other staff and children when possible.
Lunch staff
Cleaning team
ie TN, CM, VB need to keep 2m apart
Key first Aiders: AW, MS, LR, JT, MF, SM
CM / SD teaching in Y6 keep 2m distance from children at all times
First Aid: To be undertaken by staff within the family group
- Main first aiders could be asked for advice but they need to retain a 2m distance
- Diabetes in Y6 – mum coming in, supported by MS
Lunch Plan back up: If members of our lunch team have to self-isolate then we shall need to ask other staff to step
in and take their lunch at a different time
Woodies
 Staff to wear visors unless outside or at distance from children
 To be grouped in three family groups
 Record of activities, friendships needs to be kept daily for Track and Trace
 Staff to maintain 2m distance where possible

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

FULL SCHOOL RETURN - COVID-19

The health and safety for pupils and staff lead this Risk Assessment and Woodland’s plans for full reopening.
If at any time safety is compromised and the risk level rises to an unacceptable level, then the school will be closed.
All staff have the responsibility to implement and monitor the implementation of the Risk Assessment.
This is a dynamic risk assessment and our starting point, decisions will need to be undertaken using the principles of the RA, shared thoughts
and common sense. Always putting the safety of children and staff first.
SLT will monitor effectiveness of implementation and review on a daily basis, updating the whole team as necessary.
Significant
Hazards
Lack of
understanding
and lack of
knowledge
leads to poor
practice

Persons
Affected
Pupils
Parents
Staff

Controls

Risk
Rating

Documentation and guidance
Guidance Referred to in the completion of this Risk Assessment, see
Walsall excel document that lists titles - Summary of official guidance
documents, including the July government document – Opening
schools and subsequent updates.
Plus NEU planning guide
Risk Assessment discussed and was agreed by Governors 27.5.20
RA shared with Elite for quality assurance 25.5.20
RA submitted to LA 26.5.20
RA reviewed October 2020
Draft RA shared with staff 15.5.20
Consultation with staff regarding RA on 18.5.20
Issues raised discussed and implemented in RA 19.5.20
Final RA shared with staff 28.5.20
Weekly Phase meetings to raise concerns, questions re implemtation
Staff can talk to a member of SLT at any time regarding any aspect of
the RA

Low

Additional Action
Required
Guidance read,
understood and
filtered into RA. Done
and ongoing as new
updates released

Action By &
Date

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Relevant elements of the RA shared with parents 20.5.20 and on
22.5.20
Ongoing discussion with staff during June through PD and phase
meetings regarding principles of full return. What would the control
measure likely to be and how could we implement them.
Risk assessment reviewed and amended in light of July government
guidance in preparation for full return of children.
Main elements of the RA shared in the draft staff handbook
distributed 7.07.20. Phase meetings / contact – staff encouraged to
share concerns and thoughts to phase leaders. SMT to review staff
thoughts and concerns on Monday 13th July
Draft RA to be shared with staff Friday 10th July. To be discussed
with SMT on Monday 13th July.
RA and Handbook to be shared and discussed with Governors
Thursday 16th July,
Principles of RA to be shared and explained to parents by Friday 17th
July.
Ongoing updates and consultation as and when needed during the
Summer and following implementation from the 1st September.
Parents asked to discuss elements of RA with their child prior to
starting school.
Adults will directly teach changes to children on their first day back in
school. Using games, songs, social stories to help explain the new
rules to the children
School site not
safe

Pupils
Parents
Staff

School Site Ready and organisation
o Health and safety of the building.
o F&O Manager and Site Manager will go through the latest
government guidance on ‘reopening’ that refers to water

Ongoing daily checks
Low

Print posters and
place around the
building

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

systems, electricity, fire safety, kitchen equipment, security
systems and ventilation prior to September.
All the usual site checks will be undertaken
Cleaning will be undertaken during the two training days
School divided into similar ages of seven family groups. This
group will work, eat and play together, segregated from other
family groups
Desks spaced and facing forward from Y2 – Y6
Staff to role model social distancing of 2m
Posters to be placed around school
2m designated safe spaces have been created for adults on
the playground
Teaching area for adults taped off by staff
Outdoor physical play equipment cordoned off
Staff arrive and leave site at staggered times
There is no hot desking
Everyone expected to walk on the left of the corridor and
stairs
Staff to store own items in own learning spaces
Staff can sign in using their badge, reducing need to touch the
screen
Staff to wash their hands when they enter the building
There will always be a member of the safeguarding team on
site
There will always be a member of SLT / SMT on site
There will always be trained first aiders on site
Fire evacuation will be directly taught in September and there
will be a known practice fire evacuation
Laptop / ipad trolleys will not be left on overnight

2m squares on
playgrounds
Tape off staff areas in
learning rooms

Oct: Outdoor
play equipment
reopened –
timetabled per
family group
per week. 72
hours
inbetween use.
Signing in app
now working
Fire
evacuation
undertaken – 3
times

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Building and
Pupils
class occupancy Staff
levels

Building and class occupancy levels
Children organised into seven family groups. Restrictions include two
form entry, shared staffing across a year group, shared resources
and the need to stagger playtimes and lunches.
Reception and Nursery work as one family group. This is due to
educational provision in terms of shared outdoor space. This was
split during part opening but now numbers will increase.
 Y1 – 60 children
 Y2 – 60 children
 Y3 – 60 children
 Y4 – 60 children
 Y5 – 60 children
 Y6 – 60 children
 Supply teachers, peripatetic teachers and/or other temporary staff
can move between schools. Specialists, therapists, clinicians and
other support staff for pupils with SEND should provide
interventions as usual. Plus sports coach and music specialist
 Each family group will have their designated arrival and exit times,
working separately throughout the day. Keeping separate from
another family group by 2m whenever possible
 Space that will be used by different family groups includes the hall,
Sycamore suite, interventions spaces and playgrounds. Shared
spaces will have their own cleaning packs and cleaned before the
next group uses the space. (excluding the playground)
 Any shared equipment will also be cleaned before another family
group utilises. This has been limited by a review of the PE and
music curriculum
 Staff informed to keep 2m apart for other staff members who are
not part of their bubble group
 Staff should avoid close face to face contact and minimise time
spent within 1 metre of anyone
 Work areas have been assessed to ensure staff are at least 2m
apart

Code of
conduct written
for necessary
visitors on site.
Visitors still
restricted

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
 The occupancy has been assessed within the building. Staff who
can work from home or other locations should do so
 Physical barriers have been put in place to promote social
distancing
 Notices and marker tape are present in circulation areas to
encourage the 2m rule
 Staff to have staggered arrival and departure times at work to
reduce crowding into and out of the workplace or at pinch points
 Non-teaching staff work from home if possible, if not dedicated
work stations are identified for each staff member.
 Hot-desking is discouraged, if this happens the area and
equipment is fully sanitised before anyone else uses the desk
 Large gatherings should be avoided including Assembly’s and
other large groups. Assemblies will involve two family groups,
mirroring lunchtime organisation. The children will sit at opposite
ends of the hall facing the front. A distance of approximately 6m
between groups. All external hall doors open (three double sets)
so well ventilated
 Minimal access to the building by visitors.
Segregation of
Children

Pupils
Parents
Staff

Segregation of Children







How students can be organised into suitable groups as advised
by the government and DfE
In line with the government guidance older children will socially
distance, Y4 to Y6 will be reminded and encouraged to socially
distance on the playground and in lessons beyond the learning
room. They will also work and play strictly in their family groups.
Children in early years, Y1, Y2 and Y3 may find this difficult and
will work strictly in their bubble.
Staggering arrival and departure times for each group to ensure
that there is social distancing between groups
Each group having a dedicated work space and remain within this
work space for the majority of lessons

Arrows on the
corridor floor and
updated signs

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment






Fear and
anxiety
Different levels
of
understanding

Pupils
Parents
Staff

Having tables and work stations as far apart as possible
Having forward facing tables so pupils are sitting side by side and
not facing each other in Y2 – Y6
One way system around school is not possible due to layout, it
would mean keeping external doors open which is a safeguarding
risk. Therefore children and staff walk on the left in corridors and
stairways – must be enforced.
Reminder signs to be placed around school. Staff to talk to
children about walking on the left and keeping social distance
when moving around school.

Emotional Wellbeing

Parents asked to prewarn children – what
it will be like in school
Seating, social
distancing, touch, not
sharing resources,
handwashing etc

Emotional wellbeing of staff and children is a key priority
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Parents identify if their children will be worried and discuss
with the school so measures can be put into place
No pressure on parents to bring children to start with
Parents asked to bring their child to the site on a walk before
school starts to familiarise and help prepare children
Parents asked to discuss school changes from the parent
letter so children are prepared for the changes
Changes shared with children in the newsletter so parents can
talk through prior to returning
Pastoral team ready to undertake 1:1 mentoring of families
and children.
Pastoral team have been working 1:1 with families through
weekly / fortnightly phone calls in preparing children to return
to school
Will create personal plans as necessary to support individual
families to phase back into school

Low to
Medium

Staff consultation
ongoing

High focus on
staff wellebing,
addressed
through staff
sanity plan!

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

High focus on emotional wellbeing within the curriculum for
Autumn 1
Signposting parent support through newsletters and the
website
Pastoral team are available to support any child (or staff
member) as required, please refer to them for advice of
actions to support
All information shared with staff at regular stages. Staff
consulted and contributed to the RA and plan. Ongoing –
staff are listened to.
NEU checklist gone through by SLT and has informed RA
Governor contributions and sign off of the Risk Assessment
Submission of Risk Assessment to Walsall Local Authority
Staff can access thinkwell counselling resource
Two mental health trained first aiders in school to support staff
and children
Designated member of staff is an advocate for staff emotional
wellbeing and workload

Interim safeguarding policy has been updated as of 30th May and
copied for all staff to read. This will be updated again Sept 2020 in
line with updated KCSIE
Plus, further safeguarding guidance has been provided for all staff to
remind staff of their safeguarding responsibilities and the need to be
even more professionally curious at this time.
Worry about
lack of uniform

Germ
contamination

Pupils
Staff

School Uniform
o
o

School uniform policy resumes
Do not need to be cleaned anymore than usual or by using
any different methods

This information to be
shared with parents
Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

through unclean
uniform,
increased
movement in
class, changing,
storing kits

o
o

o

o
o
o
Arriving at
school
Spread of virus
through
congestion and
close contact

Pupils
Staff
Parents
Others

Parents may want their children to remove clothing when
children arrive home to wash but not the same necessity as
previously to do this
It is recommended that children wear clean uniform daily
Children can wear PE kit on their sports days (Tracksuit /
shorts) If children forget, teams to ring parents and ask to
bring to school OR ask permission if their child can wear a
washed school spare kit. Children can change in school.
Be aware of cost implications for identified families – monitor
children not wearing uniform and have a delicate conversation
as to why. Possible involvement of pastoral team if needed.
Hair tied up, no jewellery – as on uniform policy
Staff work wear to resume, including lanyards and ties
This information to be shared with parents in letter on Friday
17th July

Bringing Children into School
o
o
o
o

o
o

Signs purchased and displayed to remind parents of the need
to socially distance
Staggered entrance times with a time window
Woodies can drive on as normal until 8:15 when the barrier
will go down
Staff can drive onto the site until 8:30. Site closed between
8:30 – 9:00 to any vehicle. Facing the school from the road
o First cars on site that are staying all day, please park
and double park on left hand side of the pedestrian
walkway. So you will be boxed in
o Staff arriving last, can park on right hand side of car
park.
o No double parking on the back car park
Pedestrian gate will open at 8:15
Playground gate will open at 8:30

This information to be
shared with staff
This information to be
shared with parents
Low

Signs to be created to
show flow of traffic
Rest of team in
learning rooms ready
to receive children.
(Be aware that some
of the children arrive

Reception
Children enter
through main
gate

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Barrier down at 9:15 – 2:30
Parents asked for patience
Parents asked to observe social distancing
One Way System: Families queue out of school up towards
Bloxwich Road North along the pavement.
In through the pedestrian entrance up to the KS1 playground
gate where staff will greet children and support them entering
the playground and in the correct door.
Parents continue in a loop through the car park onto Hunts
Lane.
Cones to be put out to provide a channel across the car park
Nursery parents join the same queue as everyone else and
walk to near EYFS area to form their own queue towards the
bottom of the ramp. TN / CM to coordinate
Reception parents during transition – second full week, will
clash with Nursery entry times – open field gate, parent and
child enter through field to EYFS back gate. Plastic sheeting
as a pathway if wet?
Only one parent to attend, with small children if necessary
No loitering or chatting in groups by parents
Parents to not ‘chat’ or pass messages to staff.
Communication to be through email or telephone.
Office will be open from 9:30 – 2:30
Parents encouraged to walk and not drive down Hunts Lane
If a child is upset and doesn’t want to come into school, staff
to refrain from helping the parent physically. Parent could
take the child home and then we shall ring them to arrange a
1:1 phasing in plan OR parent brings their child into the
learning room. If staff feels comfortable then they can support

earlier than the rest of
your year group.)
TN / CM / JG / BP are
not on the playground
– we are out at the
front
R transition: pathway
to field gate for EYFS
– 4 days and need
poster
Role of Ted and
Dennis

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
through holding hands and guiding child into the building –
must wash hands following touch.
Staffing
o Majority of staff will be behind the gate on the playground, a
parent free zone
o 8:30 A member of staff for each family group to be on the
playground to smile, greet and direct children up to their
learning room.
o Staff members – TN / CM, JG, SD, AT, KD, (at the front) CM /
TN, MS, JM (at the rear) outside enforcing the rules could
wear a face covering and gloves if they choose.
o Staff encourage flow of traffic by parents and children
o Staff to smile and say hello to the children and families but
discourage further conversation.
o Parents will queue from left hand side pedestrian gate down
the pedestrian path and round the cones into the car park.
Beth and Jayne will be standing at KS1 pedestrian gate.
(vehicle entrance to playground will be closed)
TN / CM at the main gates to prevent traffic entering the site and
direct movement of families
Back Car Park
o Y6 and Y5 family team supervise entry through the back gate
o Back gate and playground gate open at 8:35 by Will
o Will need a row of cones down the centre of the car park for a
one way system for parents to loop round.
o Children enter the playground gate from 8:35 and line up –
members of staff to be there to supervise
o Y6 and Y5 children will walk onto KS2 playground and wait
there – will need directing by staff to start with. Staff open the
playground exit doors at 8:40 for Y6 and 8:50 for Y5

Back door
staffing rota
created

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Nursery or school entry for the first time
o Staff will need to use judgement if children are upset, is the
parent upset?
o Would coaxing help?
o Would a quick visit to the learning space and then back to the
parent help?
o Would it be best if the child went home and the teacher rang
the parent later to arrange a personalised

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

Staff receiving
child from
Parent

Staff
Children

Entering Learning room
o Ensure the child puts their mask in their bag on the
playground before entering the building – if possible. Staff to
be sensitive if this causes distress and allow the mask to stay
on. Generally children lose interest in the mask if little
attention is given and they see others aren’t wearing. Go
softly to begin with.
o Children go straight to class
o Once undertaken tasks children sit in their chair – minimum
movement encouraged
o All their items to be placed in their lockers – coats hung up.
Ensure there are no items touching with another family group
o Crates for lunchboxes
o Water bottles that have lids and labelled
o Reading book, water bottle with a lid (labelled) and stationary
to be placed in their tray.
o Can bring stationary but needs to be kept to the minimum
o Mobile phone in Y6 to be placed in a bag in a tray kept up in
Y6 learning room. A specific child signs in each mobile phone
on a clipboard. Tray locked away during the day. (Y6 team to
share expectations and policy – children to bring if they walk

Check hand soap
filled
Sanitiser for 5M and
intervention spaces

Low

Inform kitchen of
toast requirements for
each year group.
Daily.
Additional sanitiser
for each learning
room, to create
learning time
Children can bring
their own
Bathroom door hooks

Bins and
sanitiser on
the playground
to dispose of
masks

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

Classroom set
up
Germ
contamination
Physically too
close
Spread of virus

Staff
Pupils

home or they express another reason ie go to another home
after school)
o Children wash hands (use sanitiser) every time they enter
learning room
o Toast only for FSM children – support staff to collect their year
group allocation from the hatch
o Registers back to normal in September – staff will need to
take and submit
Classroom Set Up
o The classroom must be set up for Y2 to Y6 with children
sitting side by side, facing forward and not facing each other
o Tissues available in each class pupils to use when coughing
or sneezing and they must go into a bin after one use.
o Lidded bin for each learning room
o Ensure there is minimum movement around the room for
children
o Children have a designated spot for the day, same chair,
same table
o Chair to have name label on the back of the chair
o Every child has their own pen, pencil, ruler in a pack. (can
children bring their own in – yes, minimum)
o Classroom pack of glue sticks, colours that will need cleaning
by the staff at regular points
o Keep class doors open and windows when possible
o Have clutter free surfaces
o Ensure cleaning materials are stored high up away from
children
o Sprays not used when children are in the learning room
o Children reminded to not touch other children’s items
o Children’s main toilets doors wedged.
o Corridors should not be busy

Bathroom door sign –
keep open

Staff to talk to their
children about these
expectations
Pupil stationary packs
to be ordered and
organised for each
pupil
Tissue box per class.

Low

Cleaning pack per
learning room
containing gloves,
one use cloths, spray,
lidded bin, bucket
Keep on the left
posters
Arrows on the
corridor floors
Lidded bin needed for
Hall

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Classroom
Lessons
Germ
contamination
Physically too
close
Spread of virus

Staff
Pupils

Hall cleaning kit – to
be kept in store room.

Staff will need to walk children to different spaces ie break,
lunch.
Arrows to be taped onto the floor and posters to support this
routine.
Aim for less movement around the learning room.
Teacher to tape a teaching space that children do not enter.
Staff may wish to also tape a support staff space.
In EYFS and Y1, learning labs will continue
Staff to ensure all resources that won’t be used to be stored
away.
All objects that can’t be easily cleaned ie cushions, blankets,
etc to be taken out of learning rooms or stored away.

Learning Provision
o Teaching staff to keep to a safe distance where possible when
teaching.
o Staff can teach from the front of the learning space if they
choose.
o If staff do circulate around the room they must provide
personal space for children and themselves
o EYFS to plan for making maximum use of space, inside and
out, plus reduced movement but there will be movement and
social distancing will not be possible to achieve
o Distancing and no contact will not be enforced during break
times, but children will be reminded and it will be encouraged,
particularly with years Y4-Y6
o Only EYFS, Y1 to sit on the carpet, taped spots with spaces
o Staff to consider teaching approaches, no group work that
requires close contact or face to face working.
o Paired work side by side, sharing texts and paired talk.
o No cooking or food activities
o No resources that are difficult to clean

Cleaning packs filled

Classteacher to plan
classroom
management
Stationary packs for
each room / pupil
have been ordered

Low

Staff to note – virus
lives for 72 hours on
most surfaces.
Lots of time hand
washing
-

Additional
sanitiser for
each learning
room, to create
learning time.
Sometimes
children wash

Every member
of staff has a
visor. To be
used when
working in
close contact.
Food activities
can resume
(gov guidance)

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o

All soft furnishing, material toys to be removed
No sand, water or play dough activities
If lessons can be held outside whilst maintaining quality
learning then this is possible

-

Marking
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Majority of staff are happy to mark work according to the
policy as working side by side with the children eg need to
model there and then “This is how you do it”
Staff to choose strategies that they are most comfortable with
It is important that children know staff are monitoring books
and quality or standards will drop
Other strategies to utilise:
Marking: Teachers to consider this when planning work.
Teachers to try to plan work to ensure chn can self-mark, go
through the learning as part of an extended plenary –
teaching misconceptions.
Use of whiteboards, show me strategies. Children share parts
of their work verbally
Staff can move around the room to oversee learning if they
choose but be mindful of their space and children’s space.
Foundation subjects – work can be left for 72 hours and then
marked
Books could be left open by the children on the tables ie
before a break / end of day.
Stamps could be used.
Staff could use a summary marking sheet to collect
misconceptions that they see as they observe books.
Gloves could be used to mark – marking gloves!
It is not advisable to take books home

-

with soap,
others use
sanitisers
Have sanitiser in
a couple of
bottles in each
room?
Children can
bring their own

-

Bathroom door
hooks

-

Bathroom door
sign – keep
open

New marking
policy created
with clear
guidelines
duirng this
time. (Oct 5th)

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

Further guidance regarding extended writing is listed in the
staff handbook which takes account of covid and staff
workload

Home Learning
o
o
o
o

Items can go back and forth between home and school,
including reading books and home learning.
Reading books
Year groups to bring a selection of books from each stage to
the family area to be selected from
Books to be placed into quarantine when returned to school
for 72 hours before going back into whole school circulation

Assemblies
o
o
o
o
o

See above
Y1 – Y6
Emphasis on stars of the week, votes for school, responsive
to need
Daily assemblies to take place in class linked to emotional
wellbeing, votes for schools.
Phase meetings to take place during this time with social
distancing

PE
o
o
o
o

Specific guidance written for PE using government and Sport
for England guidance
Curriculum map altered so that equipment is not shared
across family groups
Each unit of work has been adapted to ensure no contact
Use of the hall for aerobic exercise is to be avoided and

Home learning
to be returned
on Tuesday.
Marked
Thursday.
Resent Friday.
Late home
learning will
not be marked
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outside space utilised instead
Music
o Singing is to not take place in school, unless 6m distancing
can be achieved
o Music curriculum reviewed with a greater emphasis on
instruments, music history and musical appreciation
o Resources will be cleaned between family groups
Hygiene and protective measures
o
o
o

o

o
o

o

o
o

Visors will be available for 1:1 work if staff choose to wear, eg
hearing a child read.
Staff working in a family group different to their own eg LSAs
should wear a visor if working 1:1 in close proximity
Masks will be available for a staff member, if staff choose.
Government guidance is that there is no need to wear during
normal teaching circumstances
Gloves will be available from first aid area – however, staff to
be mindful that they will need regular washing with soap. To
note it is more hygienic to wash hands than use gloves
Children in each learning room will share some equipment
that will be cleaned regularly during the day by the staff team
Staff to ensure that they wash their hands frequently, following
same model as the children and when they have handled
child items
EYFS will need to consider what resources will be used daily
– plastic that can be cleaned. EYFS - Inside and outside
areas can be used. Climbing frame to not be used
Staff teams to clean items when necessary using their
judgement. The more frequently cleaned the lower the risk
Cleaning schedule listed below for staff

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o

One to one
working

Children
Staff

Staff to be mindful of entering different learning spaces,
particularly different family groups
If cleaners or TAs are cleaning more than one area/classroom
– be aware of cross contamination in new area – change
gloves.

1:1 working and SEND provision
o Risk assessments for identified children with specific needs
will be created. These RA will be reviewed and discussed
with parents prior to starting. Majority of children with
extreme SEND have already been attending during Summer
o Changes will be conveyed in an appropriate manner with
children
o Continual contact with families of these children
o Behaviour plans for specific children created as needed
o Shared spaces for interventions will have a timetables.
o Chairs and tables will need cleaning after use
o Visors will be available for 1:1 work if staff choose to wear, eg
hearing a child read. One for every member of staff.
o Teachers to consider role of TAs and LSAs duirng this time
and be mindful of how they feel about working in close contact
with children:
o 1:1 – use of the visor or a Perspex screen
o Mirroring the teacher with a group
o Managing a small group from the front
o Sensory materials to be used by same consistent group of
children
o If other SEND resources are to be used with different family
groups they will be thoroughly cleaned.
o Specialists, therapists, clinicians and other support staff for
pupils with SEND should provide interventions as usual
Intimate Care – need to revisit policy in light of Covid
o Use of PPE for intimate care

Individual risk
assessments to be
undertaken and
discussed with
parents
Revisitintimate care
policy

Low

Close contact
– staff to wear
visors

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Inadequate
ventilation

Children
requiring using
the toilet in
lesson times

Pupils
Staff

Pupils
Staff

Identified staff to provide personal care
Discuss need with parents and their possible involvement
Cream
Diabetes
Changing pull ups
Administering medication
Ensuring that personal care environment and equipment is
thoroughly sanitised following each use

Adequate ventilation
o Learning doors to be propped open
o Corridor fire doors can be left open, linked to fire alarm system
o Opening windows frequently to increase ventilation where
possible
Toilets
o Every family group to have two set toilet breaks, morning and
afternoon. Please coordinate with your team when you use.
o Discourage going mid lesson (check they are desperate, )
o If children have toileting needs then they can access when
needed, we recognise younger children will also need more
often.
o Talk to children about toilet routines.
o Queue outside – 2m intervals. Tape spots to indicate where
children should stand
o Only 2 children in the toilet at once
o Main toilet doors to be wedged open
o Disconnect hand dryers
o Must wash their hands (staff may ask children to wash their
hands again when they enter the learning room)
o Member of staff to be on toilet duty during break times.
o No toilet bands or toilet books
o Designated times for family groups to visit the toilets to reduce
children going during lessons

Door wedges
Low

Inform parents
of need for
layers. Coats
can be worn in
lessons if
needed

Door wedges

Low

Toilet breaks
now moved to
break times.
Children
trained in
expectations.
Can go when
needed

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o

Personal
Hygiene

Staff
Pupils
Visitors

Afternoon, during designated afternoon breaks
Staff to discourage children going to the toilet at breaktime
because this will clash with a group having their toilet visit.
However, if desperate then the child will be allowed to go
Enhanced cleaning of bathrooms throughout school – four
times a day

Personal hygiene
o Handwashing facilities are available in every learning room
o Soap and hand towels in every learning space with a sink
o Hand sanitisers have been made available in rooms without a
sink (5M, office space, intervention spaces, SS, First aid area
and hall)
o Using signs and posters to build awareness of good
handwashing technique, the need to avoid touching your face
and the need to cough or sneeze into your arm
o Make signage pupil friendly and ensure that the signage is
suitable for anyone with a disability within the school, e.g.,
Braille or pictorial
o Providing regular reminders and signage to maintain hygiene
standards
o Providing tissues, bins and handwashing facilities or sanitiser
within each group area to encourage pupils to ‘Catch it, Bin it,
Kill it’
o Enhancing cleaning for busy areas - see schedule below
o Providing more waste facilities and more frequent rubbish
collection.
o Where possible, providing paper towels as an alternative to
hand dryers in handwashing facilities

According to
guidance,
hand dryers
now in
operation

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Pupils
Not following
Staff
social distancing
guidelines
Germ
contamination

Morning Break Time
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tuck shop closed. Children asked to bring own healthy snack
Children informed again of the importance of social distancing
whilst outside and no touching of each other
Jungle gym, pick up sticks and EYFS frame closed
Supervising staff must keep a 2 metre distance from each
other at all times. Safe 4m square sprayed on the
playgrounds to enable staff to social distance
Children to use toilets as required and wash hands. Member
of staff monitors, 2 in at a time. Main door wedged open. No
use of toilet bands.
Wash hands before playtime (eating) and when they re-enter
learning room.
Stagger break-times, less children outside.
Children remain in family groups
Supervised by the family team staff
If field is being used – children need to be split into areas
using cones
Children line up in register order – spaced apart, 2m if
possible Marks painted onto the playground
Wash hands on re-entry to learning room

Wet Play
o
o
o
o

DVD in the children’s learning room or individual activities
Minimise movement
Be aware of toileting during this time – follow designated toilet
times
Staff to release each other during learning time

Parents informed to
provide healthy snack

Low

Fixed outdoor
equipment –
see above

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Break Times –
Staff Room

Break Times
Classrooms

Lunch breaks

Staff

Staff
Children

Pupils
Parents
Staff

Staff break / PPA times
o Staff must sit at least 2 metres apart from each other
o Use lidded cups for moving hot drinks around school
o Staff must make their own drinks/food and wash and dry their
own cups and other crockery and utensils
o Staff could bring in their own crockery
o Staggering of break-times to help with traffic in staffroom
when staff are making drinks.
o Staff must make their own drinks to avoid crosscontamination.
o Staff to eat in spaces around the school to reduce pressure in
the staffroom, ie learning rooms.
o Staff to keep 2m distancing when with other staff
o Staff to utilise space around the school for PPA
o No T-towels to be used – blue tissue is in the staffroom
Cleaning during break
o Whilst children are on breaks staff coould clean tables and
door handles with a disinfectant or disinfectant spray.
o Wear gloves whilst carrying out this task and wash hands
after cleaning.

Low

Low

Lunchtime
Ordering hot lunches
- N – Y2 will have a set lunch, that will be served at the table.
Office to ring up to Faye with the numbers for these children
- Y3 – Y6 will be offered different choices
- A dinner register with the options for the week will be in TA
pigeon holes for Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6.
- TAs to ask children what they would like for their main meal and
complete the sheet

Teachers practice
register order line
with social distancing.

Low

Share with lunch
team

Kelly and Gwen- split
lunchtime equipment

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
-

The sheet needs to be placed at the kitchen hatch by 9:20 every
morning
Late children will need to order their lunch at the office
Hot lunches will be plated up and left on a table ready for your
children
Puddings, fruit and sandwiches will be on the tables for children
to choose

-

Lunch Time – reduced to 45 minutes (but there is a pm break)
o Minimal contact to be encouraged
o Food will be plated up for children and served to them in their
places by the lunch supervisors
o Children will sit separately in family groups Two family groups
in the hall at once – each group at one end of the hall.

into six family groups
and place in the
sheds for relevant
playgrounds

Will to adapt football
rules to create a
game. No contact.

Field Space split
into 6 zones



o
o
o
o
o
o
o

A line taped down the centre of the hall, children don’t cross
Lunchbox crates at each end of the hall
Children use hall doors closest to them
All children wash hands in classes before going out to lunch
Teacher to take children down to the hall and help them be
seated over the first few days
A lunch supervisor allocated to each group of children
Gemma and Debbie will be in the hall, they will start to serve
children if the designated lunch supervisor is with another



Y1 and Y3 –
car park side
of the field.
Access
through KS1
toilet door
Y2 and Y5 –
jungle gym
side of the
field. Access
through KS1
lower door
Y4 and Y6 – in
the dip.
Access
through Y6
door.

Detailed plan
of organisation
created – see
staff
handbook.
- Dedicated
tables for
staff
- Clean
apron for
each
family
group
- Frequent
hand
sanitising
- Wear
visors

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

group and arrives ten minutes later
Teachers to share the lunch plan with their class

Debbie and Gemma in the dining hall
o Clean all seats and tables between groups,
o Help give out the food to the correct child
o Supervise children, ensure no sharing of food, high levels of
behaviour
o No need to leave a space in-between a child
o If the next year group arrive and there are still a few children
eating then move them to the spare table
Year group lunch staff leave the dining hall when their first group
have finished eating and it is their time for the playground, the other
children join them outside on the playground when they have finished
Lunchboxes can be placed in crates at either end of the hall – lunch
supervisors monitor this. Class monitors bring and take lunchbox
crates

Lunch Break
Y1

11:45 – 12:30

Y2

11:50 – 12:35

YR

12:05 – 12:50

Y3

12:25 – 1:10

Hall
11:45 – 12:00
T Dean
N Holland
11:50 – 12:05
K Froggatt
S Mills
12:05 – 12:25
N Holland
L Stone
12:25 – 12:40
S Brown
D Dunn

Playground
EYFS, KS1, KS2
12:00 – 12:30
G Richards
A Glover
12:05 – 12:35
Froggatt
S Mills
12:25 – 12:50
N Holland
L Stone
12:40 – 1:10
W Butler
J Townsend

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Y4

12:30 – 1:15

12:30 – 12:45
T Dean
G Smith

Y6

12:55 – 1:40

12:55 – 1:10
S Brown
D Dunn

1:05 – 1:50

1:05 – 1:20
K Froggatt
S Mills
G Smith

Y5

12:45 – 1:15
T Dean
G Richards
1:10 – 1:40
J Townsend
(1:20) K
Froggatt
S Mills
1:20 – 1:50
W Butler
T Dean

Wet Play Plan
o Nursery in Nursery with Harbir
o Reception in Reception with Natalie and Lisa
o Y1 with Gwen and Amy
o Y2 with Kelly and Sharon
o Y3 with Gwen and Tracey
o Y4 with Jo T and Will
o Y5 with Tracey and Will
o Y6 with Sharon and Kelly
Equipment
o Kelly and Gwen to sort equipment into 6 groups, not shared
across family groups
o No jungle gym. No pick up sticks. No Y2 bars, ramp

W Butler

12:40 - 1:10
1:20 - 1:50

Y3 - KS2 Playground
Y5 - KS1 Playground

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

T Dean
D Dunn

K Froggatt

A Glover
N Holland

S Mills

K Froggatt

11:20 - 12:40
12:45 - 1:15
1:15 – 1:50
11:30 - 1:30
11:45 - 12:05
12:05 - 12:35
12:35 – 1:05
1:05 - 1:10
1:10 - 1:40
1:40
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 – 1:00
1:00
11:35 - 12.25
12:25 - 12:50
11:45 - 12:05
12:05 - 12:35
12:35 – 1:05
1:05 - 1:10
1:10 - 1:40
11:45 - 12:05
12:05 - 12:35
12:35 – 1:05
1:05 - 1:10
1:10 - 1:40
1:40

Hall –
Prep/Serving/Cleaning
Y4 - KS1 Playground
Y5 – KS1 Playground
Hall – Serving/Cleaning
Hall –Serving/Cleaning
Y2 - KS2 Playground
Lunch Break
Hall – Serving Y5
Y6 - KS2 Playground
Back in class
Y1 - KS1 Playground
Lunch Break
Back in class
Hall – Serving/Cleaning
Rec - EYFS Playground
Hall –Serving/Cleaning
Y2 - KS2 Playground
Lunch Break
Hall – Serving Y5
Y6 - KS2 Playground
Hall –Serving/Cleaning
Y2 - KS2 Playground
Lunch Break
Hall – Serving Y5
Y6 - KS2 Playground
Back in class

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

G Richards
G Smith
L Stone

J Townsend

H Uppal

S Peters
First Aid – minor
treatment

Staff
Children

12:00 –
12:30
12:45 – 1:15
11:30 - 1:30
12:05 - 12:25
12:25 - 12:50
12:50 – 1:20
1:20
11:45 - 12:10
12:10 –
12:40
12:40 – 1:10
1:10 – 1:20
1:20
11:30 - 12:30
12:30 – 1:00
1:00

Y1 - KS1 Playground
Y4 – KS1 Playground
Hall –Serving/Cleaning
Hall –Serving/Cleaning
Rec - EYFS Playground
Lunch Break
Back in class
Y2 SEN Group

Lunch Break
Y3 – KS2 Playground
Y6 – KS2 Playground
Back in class
Nursery Lunch - EYFS
Lunch Break
Back in class
Rec SEN Group – Extra
12:05 - 12:50 Support

First Aid
o There are appropriate numbers of first aiders on site with a
range of qualifications: First Aid at work, emergency first aid
and paediatric first aid, forest school first aid.
o All support staff have also undertake paediatric first aid
training through St John’s Ambulance online course
o Always try to maintain social distancing when possible
o Main first aiders to advise other first aiders rather than treat
the patient, if possible

Inform parents about
communication

Low

PPE equipment in
first aid area

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

o
o
o
o
o
First Aid – Life
threatening

Staff
Children

Where minor first aid treatment is required First Aiders must
ensure they wear gloves and a face covering when dealing
with injuries if they are less than 1m
PPE available in first aid area
Where possible (age and maturity of child) ask them to wipe
away any blood or hold cold compresses etc.
Ensure records of injury and treatment are recorded and who
administered first aid treatment.
Always wash hands after contact
Send a text message/phonecall to parents to give info about
injury – no notes required. Office can help undertake

First Aid – Life Threatening
o In the event of a serious injury or incident call 999
immediately.
o Wear face covering and gloves when in close contact or
dealing with bodily fluids
o CPR: If there is a perceived risk of infection, rescuers should
place a cloth / towel over the victims mouth and nose and
attempt compressions only CPR and early defibrillation until
the ambulance arrives
o For a Paediatric casualty – There is an acceptance that doing
rescue breaths will increase the risk of transmitting the
COVID-19 virus, either to the rescuer or the child/infant.
However, this risk is small compared to the risk of taking no
action as this will result in certain cardiac arrest and the death
of the child. The advice from the Resuscitation Council (UK) is
that rescue breaths should be undertaken as ventilations are
crucial to the child’s chances of survival
o Always wash hands after contact

Moderate

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
First Aid &
Medication

Upset children
in the mornings

Children who
are upset

Staff
Pupils
Others

Staff
Pupils

Staff
Pupils

First Aid and Medication
o Main first aiders must keep a 2m distance from children
o First Aiders must always wear gloves when administering first
aid procedures.
o It is advisable a face covering is worn if having to deliver close
contact first aid. (always refer to up to date information from
Gov.UK)
o Any dressings used to be double bagged.
o Where any medications are administered try and encourage
the pupils to self-administer or consider wearing a face
covering (always refer to up to date information from Gov.UK)
Upset Children in the mornings
o Need to prevent children causing a block in the flow of people
and preventing asocial distancing, whilst emotionally affecting
other children
o Staff on the door make a quick judgement call – is parent also
distressed (their anxiety affecting parent?) Either:
o Parent bring them into the learning room or
o Parent takes child home and we shall ring them to
create a personal plan ie they come back at a later
time in the day when it is quieter, phased entry etc
Child who is Upset
o Where a child is upset it is advised still trying to maintain a
safe distance whilst offering comfort to child.
o Encourage child to use a tissue to wipe eyes/nose etc. and
then child bins
o If contact is required, consider wearing a face covering.
o Wash hands after contact
o Staff undertake what they are comfortable with

Additional bags
purchased

Low

Low

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
Intimate Care

Children with
behavioural
issues

Staff
Pupils

Staff
Pupils

Intimate Care
- Several children in EYFS have been identified as not toilet
trained. Letters and leaflets have been sent to these families
encouraging toilet training during the Sumer.
- They have been informed that their children will need to wear
pull ups if not using the toilet
- Parents also informed they may need to come and change
their child if intimate care is needed.
- Toilet visit for these children built into the timetables to reduce
risk of accidents
- Judgement call by staff – ring parents to undertake or
undertake by staff depending upon the degree of clean up
needed
- PPE to be used – visors, gloves, double bag, lidded bins
- Share with parents in the letter– intimate care
- Parents encouraged to give medicines at home or visit school
midday to administer
- Individual plan created for child with diabetes
Behaviour
o The school behaviour plan will be in operation from 1st
September.
o Children will need reminding of expectations, rules, rewards
and consequences.
o Class rules created with children
o Individual behaviour plans are to be followed
o Pastoral team to review these plans as identified children
begin to attend school
Level 4 behaviour
o Follow the plan and ask the child to go the SS
o If further support is needed send immediately for a member of
the pastoral / SLT team who will then lead interventions

Review administering
medicine
Toilet changing in R
and N timetables

Low

Teachers create class
rules together – could
be as a charter, all
sign and display in
learning room
Low to
moderate

New relationships
policy to be
developed

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o
o
o

Afternoon Break

Staff
Pupils

Where possible allow the child to vent their frustrations in a
safe space ie Bonsai room
If team teach techniques are required, staff choose whether
they undertake.
Parents contacted to come and collect if necessary
It is advised face coverings and gloves are worn.
Cover arms and legs
Individual risk assessments will be completed for individuals
as needed

New - Afternoon Break Time
Due to shortened lunch and aim for children to have opportunities to
be outside, be physically active and socialise. Field if grass is dry. All
groups can use outside space as needed but keep separate to other
groups. This time could also be used to start some of the cleaning if
items won’t be touched again

Spray marks on the
playground for lining
up

27.5.20
Spray 4m space safe
on playgrounds for
staff

Structured physical activity eg weekly mile, team games
o
o
o
o

o
o

Children informed again of the importance of social distancing
whilst outside.
Look at providing activities that can be easily cleaned –
please clean at the end of breaks – plastic objects best.
Jungle gym, pick up sticks and EYFS frame closed
Supervising staff must keep a 2 metre distance from each
other at all times. Safe 4m square sprayed on the
playgrounds to enable staff to social distance
Children to be reminded about social distancing and touching,
Ensure other requirements are followed
Children to use toilets as required and wash hands. Member
of staff monitors, 2 in at a time. Main door wedged open. No
use of toilet bands.

27.5.20

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o
o
o
Children leaving
at the end of the
school day.
Primary

Staff
Parents
Others

Wash hands before playtime (eating) and when they re-enter
learning room.
Stagger break-times, monitored by the family team staff
If field is being used – children need to be split into areas
using cones
Children line up in register order – spaced apart, 2m if
possible Marks painted onto the playground
Wash hands on re-entry to learning room

Children Leaving at the end of the day
Cleaning could begin earlier of resources – would need to be taken
into the corridor. No spray whilst children present
Woodies to be based in the hall from 2:50
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Staggered exit times
Signs have been purchased for outside that remind families of
the need to socially distance
No cars enter school car park between 2:50 and 3:25
2:45 open the side gate onto KS1 playground.
3:05 open the gates onto KS2 playground
KS1 Parents queue like in the morning. Move cones and add
tape. Parents stand on the playground. Go out through KS1
pedestrian gate.
Parents asked for patience
Parents asked to observe social distancing
One Way System: Families queue out of school up towards
Bloxwich Road North along the pavement.
In through the pedestrian entrance up to the KS1 playground
gate where parents are asked to find a space and observe
social distancing

Teachers to have
knowledge of siblings,
group lists to contain

Significant
changes to exit
plan.

This information to be
shared with staff

Children leave
according to
house colour,
same time as
siblings

This information to be
shared with parents
Low

Signs to be redone to
show flow of traffic
Create time posters
for gates
Autumn 1 - LD Clubs
after school – football
focus (skills, no
contact) – mainly
outside even if
drizzling, needs to be
shared with parents.

Exit doors
clearly labelled
with cones
10 minutes
between each
to allow time
for exit from
site
Family bubbles
created to
meet family
needs
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o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Educational
Visits

Children
Staff

Y6 and Y5 parents wait on the KS2 playground observing
social distancing
Children will be dismissed one at a time from the line in the
corridor
Parents to call their child’s name
Parents need to be on time. If the parent is late and misses
collection, the child will be taken back to their learning room
and brought back to the door at 3:20
Once parents have collected their child continue in a loop
through the car park onto Hunts Lane. Encouraged not to
loiter.
Nursery parents queue around the side of the ramp
Only one parent to attend, with small children if necessary
No loitering or chatting in groups by parents
Parents to not ‘chat’ or pass messages to staff.
Communication to be through email or telephone
Parents encouraged to walk and not drive down Hunts Lane
Staff dismiss from the site doors. Markings / steps to give a
barrier for staff to ensure distance between staff and parents
3:20 Late children to be taken back to learning rooms and
brought back to collection door at 3:20

Educational Visits
 Making use of outdoor spaces in the local area to support delivery
of the curriculum: forest School will use the site and Rough Wood
 No educational visits to be undertaken during Autumn.
 This will be reviewed at the end of November so that we can
assess risk for visits in Spring 21
 Residential visits are postponed
 No swimming Autumn 1

If weather horrendous
then theory in a
classroom

Residential visits are
to be postponed
Brynti for Y6
Kingswood for Y5

Focus on
learning
purose during
dismissal time

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
When risks indicate we can undertake:
 As normal, undertake full and thorough risk assessments in relation
to all educational visits to ensure they can be done safely
 As part of this risk assessment, consider what control measures
need to be used to reduce the risk of COVID 19 and ensure
awareness of wider advice on visiting indoor and outdoor venues
Before and after
school provision

Pupils
Staff

Woodies only for critical workers
- Will not be able to operate in seven family groups, which is
acceptable according to the guidance
- In order to reduce risk Woodies will operate in three family
groups (R, Y1 and Y2. Y3 and Y4. Y5 and Y6.)
- Revert to normal times of opening in the morning and evening
- Queue at 7:30am – reminder to parents – wait in the line with
social distancing and no chatting to staff. Reminder – please
pass messages via school email.
- To be based in the Hall before and after school, split into the
above groups. The same will apply as children go outside to
play
- 8:30am Taking groups into learning rooms
- Cleaners do hall last in the day
- Woodies to have access to a cleaning pack and clean tables,
resources etc
- Think about food, breakfast and snack – staff do, wearing
gloves
o Children can’t self-serve, create own wraps etc
- Resources that will be used need to be thought about
carefully
o Three day cycle of resources for each group,
quarantine for 72 hours
o Select wipe able resources

Lidded bin in the hall
Use natural barriers
for the groups ie
tables or screens

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

-

Parent wishing
to talk to staff

Staff
Parents

Staff will clean items before they move into the other
group
o Children have own pencils labelled
o Shared resources will need cleaning
Woodies to have own cleaning kit, stored out of reach of
children

Communicating with parents and staff
o Parents advised that access to school is limited and only one
parent should drop off or collect their child, they should not
access the site apart from specified times
o Communicating with parents – through year group email for
the teacher, or postbox.
o Urgent messages by telephone
o Parents have been advised to not undertake face to face at
the hatch. However, the office will be open for reduced hours
9:30 – 2:30, avoiding pinch points to reduce queueing
o If parents do come to the hatch then the glass screen to
remain closed
o Parents will be informed that the majority of conversations
with staff will be either over the phone or if this is not possible
an electronic meeting will be arranged
o Face to face meetings with parents are discouraged with any
staff
o Any meetings that do have to take place will either be by
telephone, electronic, outside, or as a last resort be in a large
room with social distancing and good ventilation
o Parents will be discouraged in congregating around the
school site.
o Whole staff meetings in the same space will not be possible.
Use of the hall for teachers only, teams and staff in phases in

Inform parents

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o

Awareness of
policies /
procedures /
Guidance

Staff
Pupils
Others

separate areas of the building.
Staff meetings also undertaken using a blended approach of
teams and the hall
Staff to use own equipment, pens, paper, laptops and not
share
Notification that parents must notify school of an outcome of a
child’s test as soon as possible

Awareness of policies / procedures / Guidance
o All staff, returning back to work must ensure they are aware of
the current guidelines in regard to safe distancing and
washing hands on a regular basis.
o All staff are able to access the following information on-line for
up to date information on COCID-19
o Public Health England
o Gov.co.uk
o NHS
o DfE
o Department for Health and Social Care
o The relevant staff receive any necessary training that helps
minimise the spread of infection, e.g. infection control training.
(washing of hands, cleaning up bodily fluids)
o Staff are made aware of the school’s infection control
procedures in relation to coronavirus via email or staff
meetings and contact the school as soon as possible if they
believe they may have been exposed to coronavirus.
o Parents are made aware of the school’s infection control
procedures in relation to coronavirus via letter, posters or
social media – they are informed that they must contact the
school as soon as possible if they believe their child has been
exposed to coronavirus.

Posters in every
learning room and
around the school

Walsall twice
weekly
updates
DRB weekly
updates
DFE daily
updates

Low

Updates to
other Gov
guidance on a
regular basis
Parents
updated
regularly
through weekly
newsletter
Isolating plan
created for a
child / family

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

Pupils are made aware of the school’s infection control
procedures in relation to coronavirus via school staff and are
informed that they must tell a member of staff if they feel
unwell.

that need to
isolate to
ensure
continued
learning
provision.
Isolating plan
created for a
family group
that need to
isolate to
ensure
continued
learning
provision.

Staff at
increased risk
from the virus

Staff

Staff at increased risk from the virus
o Government guidance re shielding, higher risk groups, and
the impact of COVID-19 are followed
o From 1st August 2020 staff members who are clinically
vulnerable may be able to work at school but social distancing
measures must be in place and medical advice should be
followed in each case
o Individual risk assessments will be undertaken when
appropriate
o People who live with those who are clinically extremely
vulnerable or clinically vulnerable can attend the workplace
o Putting measure in place for staff who have been abroad
within the last 2 weeks to a country not identified within the air
bridge scheme. They should be advised to quarantine
o Providing support for workers around mental health and
wellbeing. This could include advice or telephone support.
o All individual medical advice will be followed and controls put
into place as necessary

Low to
moderate
for
critically
vulnerable
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Pupils at
increased risk
from the virus

Pupils

Pupils at increased risk from the virus
o Pupils may still be identified as needing to shield and if
advised to do so following recent guidance they should not be
attending school, additional arrangements would need to be
made for their education.
o Pupils who are clinically vulnerable – medical advice should
be followed to identify if they should attend school and what
controls needs to be implemented. From 1st August 2020 most
will be able to attend school but social distancing and medical
advice should be followed.
Low to
o Pupils living with someone who is shielding (if the individual is moderate
advised to continue to shield) – only attend school if stringent
for
critically
social distancing can be guaranteed and the pupil can
vulnerable
understand to follow the instruction. If not they should not
attend school. Most people previously shielding can attend
school but advice should be sort from a medical professional
o These children have been identified. Conversations with
parents and individual risk assessments will be undertaken
when appropriate
o All individual medical advice will be followed and controls put
into place as necessary

Staff with
COVID-19
symptoms

Staff

Staff with COVID-19 symptoms
o Staff who have any symptoms are advised not to attend work
and should make contact with CM and NHS services for
further advice
o Staff with symptoms may still be able to work from home and
this should be agreed on a case by case basis dependant on
the individual and their role
o If a staff member becomes unwell whilst at work they should
be advised immediately to go home and to contact the NHS
services
o Government guidance for staff with symptoms will be
followed: this can be found at:

Low to
moderate

Action plan
created for
child or staff
with a positive
result

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

o

o

Pupils with
COVID-19
symptoms

Staff
Pupils

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-forschools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-fullopening-schools
In the event of any staff member is identified as having
symptoms of COVID 19 the school will contact the Walsall
Health Protection Team on 01922 658065 for further advice
and follow this advice
The school may be contacted by ‘Test and Trace’ and will
cooperate fully with them

Pupils with COVID-19 symptoms
o If a pupil starts to show symptoms of COVID 19, they should
be sent home immediately
o Whilst waiting collection by a parent/guardian the pupil should
be moved to TN room where a window can be opened to
provide fresh air.
o If they need to use a bathroom they must use the foyer toilet
and this must be thoroughly sanitised following the use. A
poster to be put on the door stating this bathroom should not
be used
o Suitable PPE including Apron, Goggles, moisture resistant
face mask and gloves
o Staff and pupils who engage with the person showing
symptoms should be encouraged to wash their hand
immediately following the min washing of 20 seconds and
using the correct technique
o Government guidance for pupils with symptoms will be
followed: this can be found at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-forschools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-fullopening-schools
o In the event of any pupil is identified as having symptoms of
COVID 19 the school will contact the Walsall Health
Protection Team on 01922 658065 for further advice and
follow this advice

Do not use bathroom
poster

Action plan
created for
child or staff
with a positive
result
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The school may be contacted by ‘Test and Trace’ and will
cooperate fully with them
Hygiene Practice
o Staff to be aware of entering different family groups and
touching items / contact in a different family group.
Particularly applicable to cross family group staff (office, SLT,
pastoral)
o Staff and children - safety/hygiene – staff to continue to follow
the procedures – give out the document again – tie hair back,
no jewellery.
o WHO guidance on wearing PPE in the staffroom for staff to
read, informed via email 20.5.20
o Staff directly teach good hygiene practice with children
o Use of e-bug teaching resources
Children to wash their hands for 20 seconds singing Happy
Birthday
o Staff model good hygiene practice and social distancing
o Staff teach children about how to use hand sanitiser
o Staff remind children to not touch their face, eyes or mouth
o Staff actively enforce the ‘Catch it, bin it, kill it’
o Posters are displayed throughout the school reminding pupils,
staff and visitors to wash their hands, e.g. before entering and
leaving the school.
o Pupils, staff and visitors are encouraged to wash their hands
with soap or alcohol-based sanitiser (that contains no less
than 60% alcohol) and follow infection control procedures in
accordance with the DfE and PHE’s guidance.
o Sufficient amounts of soap (or hand sanitiser where
applicable), clean water and paper towels/hand dryers are
supplied in all toilets and kitchen areas.
o

Poor hygiene
practice

Staff
Pupils
Others

Print posters
Class cleaning pack –
stored in a high
/secure place in the
learning room.
Inform parents
Staff hygiene
document
Class packs of soap,
paper tissues, boxes
of tissues for noses
Low

Hand sanitiser at
regular points
throughout school
Lidded bins have
been purchased for
every learning room
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o
o
o
o

Ill health

Staff
Pupils
Others

Cleaning kits for every learning room. All items to be stored in
a bucket away from children
Pupils may be supervised by staff when washing their hands
to ensure it is carried out correctly, where necessary.
Pupils are forbidden from sharing cutlery, cups or food.
All cutlery and cups are thoroughly cleaned before and after
use.

Ill Health
o Staff to be vigilant, if concerned that a child is ‘off colour’, talk
to parents ie it maybe hayfever
o Staff to monitor each other for symptoms
o No person displaying symptoms to enter the school site.
o Staff to contact Catherine at home if they display symptoms
and then seek medical advice and arrange for a test to be
undertaken. Staff to keep school informed as to the outcomes
of advice and test
o Any pupils who display signs of infection are taken home
immediately, or as soon as practicable, by their parents – the
parents are advised to contact NHS 111 immediately or call
999 if the pupil becomes seriously ill or their life is at risk.
o Any members of staff who display signs of infection are sent
home immediately and are advised to contact NHS 111
immediately or call 999 if they become seriously ill or their life
is at risk.
o Temperature can be taken using thermometer
o Staff are informed of the symptoms of possible coronavirus
infection, e.g. a cough, difficulty in breathing, high
temperature, changes in senses, and are kept up to date with
national guidance about the signs, symptoms and
transmission of coronavirus.

Low

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o

Posters displayed around the school
Any pupil or member of staff who displays signs of being
unwell, such as having a cough, fever or difficulty in breathing,
and believes they have been exposed to coronavirus, is
immediately taken out of the class and placed in TN room on
a plastic chair. Isolated from other contact.
Members of staff with the child to wear PPE – apron, visor,
gloves. Will also frequently wash their hands
Windows opened.
The person use disabled toilet if needed (put sign up stating
out of use toilet) where they will not come into contact with
others and are supervised at all times.
The relevant member of staff calls for emergency assistance
immediately if pupils’ symptoms worsen.
The parents of unwell pupils are informed as soon as possible
of the situation by a relevant member of staff.
Where contact with a pupil’s parents cannot be made,
appropriate procedures are followed in accordance with those
outlined in governmental guidance.
Areas used by unwell staff and pupils who need to go home
are appropriately cleaned once vacated, using a disinfectant
and care to be taken when cleaning all hard surfaces.
Any medication given to ease the unwell individual’s
symptoms, e.g. Paracetamol, is administered in accordance
with the Administering Medications Policy.
Medication – parents asked to attend school to give
medication if close care is needed
Children and staff are advised to have the test and keep
school updated
Inhalers back in school are a priority – parents have been
informed. First day back – LSAs go round their family groups

Full School Return: Risk Assessment

o
Spread of
infection

Staff
Pupils
Others

with medical list checking they have been returned. If not,
immediately contact parents. To be stored in new learning
room medical box.
All staff to have updated medical list

Reduce spread of infection
o Follow effective cleaning schedules listed below
o If there is a positive diagnosis then the family group (pupils
and staff) will go home and into isolation as soon as possible
according to government guidance.
o Parents will be contacted and asked to collect children
immediately
o Staff members will go home
o The affected areas of school that the family group work in will
have restricted access
o Areas will be deep cleaned
o High levels of hygiene by children and staff – regular
handwashing: when entering a classroom, leaving a
classroom, before eating, after eating
o Soap and hand sanitiser in every learning room
o Children taught to ‘ctach it, kill it, bin it’
o Children taught to cough into their arm
o Access to school will be limited to staff, pupils and essential
visitors. There will be no parent assemblies, productions,
consultations.
o Spillages of bodily fluids, e.g. respiratory and nasal
discharges, are cleaned up immediately in line with guidance,
using PPE at all times.
o Parents are informed not to bring their children to school or on
the school premises if they show signs of being unwell and
believe they have been exposed to coronavirus.

No out of school
visits, trips,
swimming.

Low
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o

o

o
o

o

o

o
o
o
PPE provision

Pupils
Staff

Staff and pupils do not return to school before the minimum
recommended exclusion period (or the ‘self-isolation’ period)
has passed, in line with national guidance.
Pupils who are unwell are not taken on school trips or
permitted to enter public areas used for teaching, e.g.
swimming pools.
There will be no trips or swimming sessions during Summer
20
Parents notify the school if their child has an impaired immune
system or a medical condition that means they are vulnerable
to infections.
The school in liaison with individuals’ medical professionals
where necessary, reviews the needs of pupils who are
vulnerable to infections.
Any additional provisions for pupils who are vulnerable to
infections are put in place by the headteacher, in liaison with
the pupil’s parents where necessary.
Well ventilated rooms, doors propped open, windows open
when possible
Turn off hand dryers
Staff to re-fill children’s drinks bottles rather than children

PPE
Unless you are in a situation where the risk of COVID-19
transmission is very high, your risk assessment should reflect the fact
that the role of PPE in providing additional protection is extremely
limited. However, if your risk assessment does show that PPE is
required, then you must provide this PPE free of charge to workers
who need it. Any PPE provided must fit properly
o PPE is available as required by the RA (aprons, gloves,
visors)
o If PPE is not available then the task will not be undertaken

Low

If PPE is running low
staff to alert SLT so
new supplies can be
ordered
PPE box to be placed
in TN room by TN
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o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Poor
management of
infectious
diseases

Staff
Pupils
Others

If resources are running low, staff to alert Site Team
Set of PPE in the F&O office in case of unwell child who
shows symptoms of COVID-19 in TN room to be worn by staff
supervising unwell child awaiting parent collection
Set of PPE in the first aid area for team teach situations and
first aid if required by staff
Set of PPE in N and R for intimate care if required by staff
PPE is available for staff who undertake intimate care,
administer medicines or undertake first aid
PPE must be thoroughly cleaned following use or disposed of
WHO guidance on wearing PPE in the staffroom for staff to
read, informed via email 20.5.20
If any member of staff wishes to wear a face covering then
may do so, visors are available
Staff to be careful in their use of gloves. Handwashing
supersedes hygiene of gloves

Management of infectious diseases
Everyone is instructed to monitor themselves and others and look out
for similar symptoms if a pupil or staff member has been sent home
with suspected coronavirus.
o Staff are vigilant and report concerns about their own, a
colleague’s or a pupil’s symptoms to the Headteacher or SLT
as soon as possible.
o Thermometer to be used to check temperatures
o Parents to be informed if child looks unwell, has a new cough,
sore throat, temperature to keep their child at home.
o Parents are required to access advice / test if someone in the
household shows symptoms
o Parent are required to keep the school updated as to whether
the case is confirmed positive

PPE box to be placed
in R and N by EYFS
Revisit intimate care
policy and
administering
medicines

AP to draw up a daily
/ weekly cleaning
check schedule

Low
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o
o
o

o
o

Lack of
communication

Cleaning

Staff
Pupils
Others

Staff
Pupils
Others

The school is consistent in its approach to the management of
suspected and confirmed cases of coronavirus.
If there is a confirmed case the family group will isolate and
the areas deep cleaned
The school is informed by pupils’ parents when pupils return
to school after having coronavirus – the school informs the
relevant staff.
Staff inform the headteacher when they plan to return to work
after having coronavirus following government guidelines
The Site Manager monitors the cleaning standards of school
cleaning and discusses any additional measures required with
regards to managing the spread of coronavirus. Utilise spotty
book audit

Poor Communication
o The school staff reports immediately to the headteacher about
any cases of suspected coronavirus, even if they are unsure.
o The headteacher contacts the local HPT and follows the
advice given (and government guidance) and discusses if any
further action needs to be taken.
o Schools put into place any actions or precautions advised by
their local HPT.
o Schools keep staff, pupils and parents adequately updated
about any changes to infection control procedures as
necessary.
Cleaning
o Specific reference to Covid 19 guidance: cleaning in nonhealthcare settings. To be released
o The whole school, including the kitchens, has been deep
cleaned during lockdown

Flow charts on
display in the office
Proforma for
recording cases in the
office, on admin
server
Low

Low

Replenish class
cleaning kits
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o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

Every class to have own cleaning kit. To be stored in a
bucket and kept out of reach of children, high up where
possible
Including gloves, spray, paper tissues, bin bags all contained
within a bucket
Spray to not be sprayed when children are in the room
Use of one use cloths
All hard surfaces / touch points to be cleaned on a regular
basis, this will include
Mop heads to be stored separately and washed when used
All used cloths thrown away to be double bagged and then
placed in the secure bin area
Lidded bin in every area
Double bagging for waste, bins emptied at least daily. More if
needed
If there is a known case then school will follow government
guidance – decontamination in non-healthcare settings for a
deep clean
Cleaners to carry out daily, comprehensive cleaning that
follows national guidance and is compliant with the COSHH
Policy and the Health and Safety Policy.
A senior member of staff arranges enhanced cleaning to be
undertaken where required – advice about enhanced cleaning
protocols is sought from the Health Protection Team /Public
Health England
If an item needs cleaning during a lesson then staff are to
take the item out of the room to clean it or go out of the room
to put spray on the cloth and then bring the cloth back in to
clean (ie if a child sneezes on a surface)

Need a cleaning kit
for the hall and
intervention rooms
Hand sanitiser for the
hall, cedar room,
horse chestnut, 5M,
Oak and purple room
Need a lidded bin for
the hall and
intervention spaces
Boxes of tissues for
all spaces including
intervention spaces
Handwashing posters

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o

If cleaning is undertaken following a positive case. The waste
is to be double bagged and stored securely for 72 hours
before putting with normal waste

Cleaning Schedule
One cloth – use paper towels or jay cloths
Cleaning spray - team will put some of the screen into a bucket and
then ONLY a clean cloth can be dipped into the screen. (no redunking)
Or sanitiser sprayed – leave for one minute and then spray off.
(possibility of using a face mask if the either of the spray catches in
the throat.
Daily class cleaning schedule by education and office staff,
undertaken at regular points throughout the day.
Or sanitiser sprayed – leave for one minute and then spray off
o Photocopier in the offices
o Computer keyboard
o Mouse
o Light switches
o Door handles
o Taps
o Telephones
o Toys
o Outdoor equipment used
o Surfaces
o Resources used in class (ie Maths, art)
Staff to use judgement as to how often resources are cleaned, class
and family group can share resources but in order to lower risk
cleaning would be helpful

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
During the day cleaning
o

Gwen - 10:45 – 12:10 Cleaning around school, pm ambience
role

o

Will – 7:15 – 8:15 Cleaning toilets, bins, leaves 8:15 gates
and entry 10:45 – 11:30 Cleaning around school and toilets
(lunch) 12:00 – 12:40 Cleaning in Nursery and then where
needed until 12:40 (toilets, tables, chairs, sinks, taps) Nursery
Education staff clean resources.

o

Gwen (lower Corrdior) and Will (Upper corrdior): High touch
areas - Banisters, door handles Light switches where
necessary (sensor lights not needed). Wall and wall corners at
child height. Water fountains including lever. Plus toilets:

Toilets cleaned during the school day (taps, locks, flushes, surfaces,
sinks etc Not mopping)
o Gwen – ladies, KS1 girls and KS2 girls, KS2 disabled
o Will – mens, KS1 boys, KS2 boys, lower disabled
1:45 Toilets cleaned
o Gemma - ladies, KS1 girls and KS2 girls, KS2 disabled
o Andy – mens, disabled, KS1 boys, KS2 boys, lower disabled

Cleaning schedule by cleaners according to government guidelines
and best practice. With additional cleaning throughout the day.
Evening cleaning, start at 3:30 to normal finish times
o
o

Tina cleans Branch Phase
Jane cleans KS2 toilets and Y6, Oak Corridor, then buff hall
from 5:00 (children to be separated by a barrier of tables

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o
o

Lyndsey cleans Shoot, KS1, N and disabled toilets
Gwen cleans shared areas, library, sycamore suite, staffroom,
ladies toilets, men’s toilets, office area, PPA room
Rest of team go to the hall to support Jane when their
cleaning completed: to wipe down walls, door frames, doors,
handles, light switch

Learning Spaces
o Tops of chairs
o Tables
o Taps
o Sinks
o Light switches
o Door handles
o Surfaces
o High touch areas
Plus:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Photocopier
Door handles
Surfaces of lockers (children won’t be using lockers)
Door frames – particularly the parts where small hands sweep
– along the wall too
Sinks and taps in rooms
Drink fountains, particularly the lever
Window sills
Empty all bins
Bins wiping
All surfaces
Hoovering classrooms

Wednesday: Deep clean of one room by whole team
o Normal tasks redistributed by Gwen.

Full School Return: Risk Assessment
o
o

Start on 9th September in Nursery, move along the lower
corridor
Andy buffs the hall

End of year / start of year cleaning:
o Friday 17th July – normal clean
o 12:30 Tuesday 1st September – safeguarding / induction.
Then classrooms. (Staff to note cleaners not back in your
classroom until Thursday)
o Wednesday 2nd September – deep clean of toilets, shared
areas.
Review: Ongoing daily, weekly meetings of VB, AP, GR (TN)
Spotty Book Audit: mid-September
Statutory Tests
and Inspections

Deliveries and
collections

Staff
Pupils
Others

Visitors
Staff

Quality Assurance
o Prior to reopening completing a check of all statutory
compliance using Walsall Council’s statutory and best practice
check available on ‘Walsall Link’
o Partner with Elite Health and Safety
o Regular health and safety inspections to ensure best practice
o Statutory inspections to continue but with social distancing in
place at all times.
o In-house inspections should continue to ensure the school
remains as safe as possible.
o Statutory and best practice checks will be completed taking
into account the controls highlighted within this risk
assessment and the contractors own risk assessment
Deliveries and collections in school
o No deliveries / vehicles on site during drop off, exit times
o Minimise unnecessary contact with staff

Autumn 1 H&S
inspection to be
organised

Low

Low
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o

Parents collect learning packs form the foyer, placed in boxes
so no contact needed

o

Minimising unnecessary contact with staff and delivery staff
for example non-contact deliveries where the nature of the
product allows for use of electronic pre-booking
Drop off either in the foyer or in the entrance corridor
Ordering larger quantities of inbound materials less often to
reduce deliveries
Where possible and safe, having single employees load or
unload vehicles
Where possible, using the same pairs of people for loads
where more than one is needed
Enabling drivers to access welfare facilities when required,
consistent with other guidance
Encouraging drivers to stay in their vehicles where this does
not compromise their safety and existing safe working
practice, such as preventing drive-aways
Cleaning procedures for equipment, tools and vehicles after
each shift and after each use of shared equipment, for
example trolleys
Nearby supply of hand sanitiser for employees to use
handling deliveries when handwashing is not practical
Regular cleaning of reusable delivery boxes

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Visitors and
Contractors in
school

Staff
Pupils
Others

Contractors and visitors in School
o Visitors into school are limited, only essential visitors to have
access
o Visitors are limited where possible and asked to call in
advance prior to coming to the site
o Limit the visitors at any one time
o Visitors to work remotely where possible
o Visitors are asked to respect the 2m distance at all times

Induction poster for
visitors

Low
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o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Emergencies

Staff
Pupils
Others

Site Manager to identify essential site visitors and modify
current working partnerships and timetable if non-essential
All visitors will sign into the environment according to policy
providing a log of visitors on site
No visitors to enter the school if they display any coronavirus
symptoms
Where contractors are coming into school they must have up
to date Risk Assessments and Method Statements.
Site Manager will go through covid safety measures in school
(walking on the left, washing hands or using sanitiser when
they enter the school, follow social distancing guidelines)
Control measures regarding the Coronavirus must be included
within their RAMs.
School to ensure no pupils or staff are in the area where
contractors are working.
Contractors will be designated a toilet they can use whilst on
site.
Contractors will be responsible for removing all rubbish they
have created and to clean their area of work prior to leaving.
They must ensure no workers are displaying any signs or
symptoms of Coronavirus prior to entering the school site.
If they become aware of a contractor coming down with
symptoms within 14 days of being at the school they must
inform the school immediately.
Keeping a record of all visitors and cooperating fully with the
Test and Trace service in the event of an outbreak

Emergencies
o In an emergency social distancing should always try to be
observed if possible

Low

Office team reprint
latest contact
numbers
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o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
Transport to and Pupils
from school
Staff
Driver

All staff and pupils’ emergency contact details are up-to-date,
including alternative emergency contact details, where
required.
Pupils’ parents are contacted as soon as practicable in the
event of an emergency.
Staff and pupils’ alternative contacts are contacted where their
primary emergency contact cannot be contacted.
Registers are undertaken on paper and updated by the office
during the day. During an evacuation the paper copies are
brought out
Office update the electronic registers
Fire evacuation plan re-written according to staffing and will
be shared with staff 26.5.20
Regular fire evacuations during the Summer term due to
different children attending at different times. First one will be
3.6.20
Fire evacuations to include social distancing
Fire alarms to be tested before opening
Fire equipment has been checked during lockdown
The building will be fully open with all fire doors accessible as
normal
Laptop / ipad trolleys should not be left on overnight

Test fire alarms

Transport to and from school
 Encourage pupils to travel to school via walking, cycling or private
vehicles
 In line with government guidance discourage the use of public
transport
 Stagger arrival and leaving times to allow for an increase in private
cars, walkers and cyclists

Share with parents
via letter
Low
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 Pupils walking or cycling to school should be advised to socially
distance at all times
 Group together pupils within the same bubble if at all possible –
children arrive at school in family groups (excluding siblings)
When visits are re-introduced we shall consider:
 During pick-ups social distancing should be observed. Pupils
advised to social distant whilst waiting for the transport
 If drivers and pupils are within 2m of each other, suitable face
covering should be worn (for those over 11 years old)
 Planning the loading of the vehicle so that pupils who get off first
are nearest the exit, those who get off last are near the back. This
prevents students passing each other within the vehicle
 All pupils will use hand sanitiser when entering the dedicated
school transport
 When public transport is used the school should liaise with the
transport provider to discuss suitable controls including: Staggered
transport times, social distancing on the transport, hand sanitation
and the use of face coverings
 On arrival at school and when returning home pupils should wash
their hands for at least 20 seconds following the recommended
method
 Put a process in place for the removal and disposal of face
coverings when pupils and staff who use them arrive at school
Work Stations

Staff

 Workstations allow staff to maintain social distancing wherever
possible
 Workstations are assigned to an individual as much as possible. If
they need to be shared they should be shared by the smallest
possible number of people
 If it is not possible to keep workstations 2m apart, then extra
attention needs to be paid to equipment, cleaning and hygiene to
reduce risk

Low
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 Avoiding employees working face-to-face. For example, by working
side-by-side or facing away from each other with a 2m distance
between them
 Using screens to create a physical barrier between people
 Avoid using hot desks and share workstations. If this is not
possible additional cleaning should be put in place between each
user

This risk assessment has been completed based on the national and local guidance at the time of completion having taken account
of the additional risks/hazards/controls specific to this school.
Signature: ………………………………………..
Date: ………………………………………………
* Optional – Residual risk (after additional controls are in place): column can be used by teams dealing with more hazardous activities to
prioritise risks
Date
reviewed
October
2020

Amendments made

Reviewed
by

See right hand column
TN

Next review
Elite to monitor
implementation
of RA
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